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THE GOTAB ADVANTAGE 
GoTab empowers consumers with mobile 
ordering & payment technology that puts them 
in control of their dining experience. GoTab 
operators can run lean, profitable hospitality 
operations with easy-to-use restaurant 
commerce tools. With mobile ordering, mobile 
payment, and all-in-one POS, GoTab streamlines 
hospitality operations for consumers and 
operators.

Learn more about the GoTab integration with 
PourMyBeer, request a demo at gotab.com/pourmybeer

Increase Customer Satisfaction & 
Improve Operations
With the GoTab and PourMyBeer integration, guests can now open a 
“pour card” to order and pay for their drinks. PourMyBeer technology 
enables faster, more efficient access to beverages by allowing 
consumers to pour their own beer, wine, cocktails, and more. All while 
paying by the ounce. Integrating the PourMyBeer system with 
GoTab’s POS creates an even smoother, simpler, and more efficient 
experience for operators and guests. 

HOW IT WORKS
• Servers will open a tab on the POS, pre-authorize

the credit card, and select "add pass"

• Servers then tap a "pour card" to assign it to the
open tab

• Customers will use the "pour card" and tap it on
the PourMyBeer RFID card reader to pour and
enjoy a drink

• Once the drink is poured, an item is created and
the amount is sent to GoTab where the item is
now added in real-time to the open tab

• If the tab is open, PourMyBeer will allow the beer
to be poured, if it is closed it notifies the customer
to open a tab with GoTab

• When the customer is done, a server can
manually close the tab and charge the credit card
on file, split payments if multiple "pour cards" are
assigned to a tab or leave it as is and GoTab will
automatically close the tab

https://gotab.com/integrations/gotab-and-pourmybeer-integration/



